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Jim Cummins Quote...

“The roots of the term education imply drawing out children’s 
potential, making them more than they were; however, when 
children come to school fluent in their primary language and 
they leave school essentially monolingual in English, then our 
schools have negated the meaning of the term education 
because they have made children less than they were.”

                                             Jim Cummins, Empowering Minority Students, 1989



What to Expect from Today’s Session

Part 1: Introductory Information   

Part 2: Socratic Seminars: Nuts and Bolts                 

Part 3: Moving forward with Socratic Seminars         



University Hill Elementary School
Boulder, Colorado 

We are a Title 1 Spanish/English Dual 
Language school serving students from 
preschool - 5th grade. As a language 
focus school, in addition to being 
classroom teachers, all teachers 
function as English Language 
Development and/or Spanish as a 
Second Language teachers during the
instructional day.



How did we become interested in Socratic Seminars?

Professional Development Course: John Zola’s Socratic Seminar Class

We realized that Socratic Seminars matched some needs we saw in our EB 
students:

● Oral language development
● Critical Thinking / Depth of Thought
● Discussion Skills
● Empowerment of underrepresented populations.



           So who was Socrates?

                                                                                   
“Socratic seminars are classroom discussions that promote higher level thinking, more careful reading of texts, and increased classroom and civil discussion 

skills.  They are appropriate for students at any age (K-12) and are most effective in literature, social studies, history, and other “humanities” courses.” 
(John Zola, www.johnzola.com)

Socrates is known for developing a discussion style that 
involved questioning on the part of the teacher. In this way, 

the students themselves were responsible for creating 
meaning.



Quick Overview of Socratic Seminars

Socratic Seminars in a nutshell…

● All students given same text, photograph, quote etc. to examine 
closely.

● Teachers only ask questions and keep kids on task. (The teacher is 
NOT the leader typically are not part of the conversation; they act as 
facilitators/moderators).

● Students join in the conversation without raising their hands.

● There are NO right or wrong answers. The teacher does not have an 
agenda as to what the students are to learn from the discussion; goal 
is for students to create their own meaning.

● Everyone participates.*



How does a Socratic Seminar support the Common Core?

Close reading 

Citing text evidence

Participate effectively in discussions

Pose and respond to related discussion 
questions

Listening skills

Determine theme and central idea of a text

Gain understanding of other perspectives



and….

Socratic Seminars also support our district 
initiatives for literacy and language development 
by focusing on increased opportunities for oracy.



Socratic Seminars and WIDA Can Do Descriptors

A great way to cover lots of territory!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U4Rxhb7WRFuGlh-7bTrqh3o2evZz9_h34B
o5pqK-ylE/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U4Rxhb7WRFuGlh-7bTrqh3o2evZz9_h34Bo5pqK-ylE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U4Rxhb7WRFuGlh-7bTrqh3o2evZz9_h34Bo5pqK-ylE/edit




Why Socratic Seminars can be 
challenging for elementary EBs

● Social skills
● Linguistic skills
● Cultural differences



How might teachers scaffold a 
Socratic Seminar?



Before the seminar...
Explicit teaching of skills 
through mini-lessons



Mini-lesson #1:  Looking Closely

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ANioxdSq-darG8ROa_Cu8-p8Qz9A1Zx/view


Video: Looking closely

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qi-H4gN4IcXA6RieVn4wqHq9QkAfT_Kr/view












Mini-lesson #2: Agreeing, Disagreeing, and Building on 
Others’ Ideas

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10u8FiwxMnGj1kQrFaBJvWlmRjQOBJNmY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10u8FiwxMnGj1kQrFaBJvWlmRjQOBJNmY/view




Mini lesson #3: 
Express a wonder, 
pose a question,  
say you don’t understand

“

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YaxeNC9SjLx7kiTGDBUCHhmTgkJ-ddRq/view








Other mini-lessons:

● Inviting others to speak
● Being specific
● Asking for clarification
● Citing text evidence

Whenever you notice a skill or behavior students cannot 
perform with a high degree of proficiency, create a 
mini-lesson and let them practice!



Start Small!
Begin with a 15-20 minute “Mini Seminar”

Rhymes with Orange cartoon 

“Your shell is on backward.”

Leading question: Does it matter?

(rhymeswithorange.com)

“





1st Grade Example

Who was the most interesting?

Why was he/she interesting?

Who would you like to have as a 

new friend?  Why?



1st Grade Example

Whip Around:
What do you see?
What do you notice?
Who are these
people?
What are they doing?

Leading Question:
What can we tell 
about this family?





Moving on to written texts
4th Grade example



4th Grade ELD Socratic Seminar
“Who’s Your One?”  (YouTube)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm6c1QwcQ68

Notice:

● Use of inner/outer circle
● Use of native language for NEP student
● Use of plastic chips to ensure equal participation
● Use of “note catcher”
● Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm6c1QwcQ68
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwVrWndEjhc4Sy11VHhVQ3hrZGc/view?usp=sharing


Socratic Seminar Example - 4th grade ELD 
Scaffolds Used

● Opening question given in 
advance 

● “Whip Around”
● Sentence frame written on 

board: “I understood that…”
● Wait time
● Inner / Outer Circle

https://goo.gl/pAEHpV

https://goo.gl/pAEHpV


5th Grade with Native Language Support 



Checking in

What are we seeing?



Rethinking our Socratic Seminars!!!!!







Pillar 1: Bilingualism/Biliteracy
Considerations:

Student groupings-  homogeneous vs heterogeneous?

Language of text(s)- Provide in one language only? Which one? Both 
languages? Student choice?

Language of Seminar- English only? Dominant language? Second language? 
Translanguaging? What is teacherś language background and level of 
proficiency



Pillar 3: Sociocultural Competence





Other considerations...

● Socratic Seminars are not a school wide practice at 
this point in time

● Realistic expectations at the elementary level     
Exposure vs Mastery

● Structure of seminars



Reflections and Learnings (Cecy…)
- Groupings
- Talking points



Other Members of our 4th Grade Team:
Micah and Ale

Experience getting started with Socratic Seminars in 4th grade.

How’s it going?

What are the benefits you see from having students do them on a regular basis?

Challenges?



Questions?
Thoughts?

Suggestions?




